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3DISC, a manufacturer of digital imaging solutions, debuted its next-generation FireCR+ Medical and
FireCR+ Veterinary Readers at the RSNA annual meeting. The FireCR+ Readers feature improved image
quality, increased stability, and reduced maintenance requirements, building upon 3DISC's first-generation
FireCR technology.
"We are pleased to introduce our new FireCR+ Readers to the radiology and veterinary communities
following the successful launch of our core systems last year," said Sigrid Smitt-Jeppesen, chief executive
officer of 3DISC Americas. "The versatile, flexible FireCR+ Readers offer several important upgrades,
including technology improvements that result in greatly enhanced detail and resolution. We continue to
focus on providing busy hospitals, clinics, and medical and veterinary practices with high-quality, fast, and
compact CR systems for use in many different environments--giving users the flexibility that lets them grow."
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The FireCR+ Readers are built on technology that increases productivity with a throughput of up to 70 plates
per hour, providing crisp, clear images for viewing, archiving, and distribution, the company stated. FireCR+
products offer full DICOM connectivity and allow users to capture high-quality images of any body part.
Imaging parameters are optimized, resulting in digital images that can be enhanced, enlarged, duplicated,
and sent to any location in seconds with no loss of resolution. All imaging functions are performed with
3DISC's advanced QuantorMed and QuantorVet Imaging Software.
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